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023 LAUNDRY POWDER ECON 3A 
024 CONCRETE POWDER  1A 
026 TRUCK WASH POWDER 7A 
027 STEAM CLEANER POWDER 6A 
029 LAUNDRY POWDER 3A 
036 FABRIC SOFTENER    3A 
037 LAUNDRY DETERGENT     3A 
040 SASSASHINE              9A 
100 VIGOR      1A   
1010 Bio-Kleen    1A   
107 REAL STUFF    21A 
110 VIGOR SUPER -    1A   
1145 PINE ECONOMY    1A   
115 VIGOR M    1A   
125 VIGOR M SUPER    1A   
126 POWDER BUTYL APC 1A 
127 CITRUS DEGREASER "O 1A    
127L AUTO-SCRUB CITRUS   1A   
128 OIL EATER NON-SOLVENT 1A   
129 ULTRASONIC APC  1A     
130 POWER SOAP -      1A  
131 WHITE WALL CLEANER -   7A 
132 OVEN &  Gel    2A 
133 OVEN & GRILL   (LIQUID)  2A  
135 2020(HI FOAM)     1A 
139 TOTAL ADDITIVE:    7B 
140 PINK NEUTRAL   1A 
141 BUS & TRUCK WASH 7A   
146 SPRING MINT NEUTRAL 1A 
147 SCRUBBAMATIC     1A 
148 CARB-OFF    2A 
152 LOW ODOER STRIPPER 9D 
153 BLITZ       9D 
153S BLITZ SUPER:    9D   
156 FLOOR STRIPPER econ.  9D 
158 AMMONIATED STRIPPER   9D  
159 ANTI-STAT   
163 LOTION HAND SOAP      2A 
163E ECONOMY LOTION HAND  2A 
166 LIQUID HAND SOAP     2A 
169 HAND DISH WASH   2A 
170 HI FOAM RUG SHAMP.   10A 
171 CARPET  EXTRACTOR     10A 
172 DEFOAMER -     10A 13A 
173 TANK PROTECTOR  19A 
174 SAND & SILT REMOVER 13A  
175 WASH & WAX    7A 
178 WATER WETTER    19A  
179a GLASS CLEANER CONC   2A    
180 CONCENTRATED AUTO    7A    
181 GLASS & SURFACE RTU 2A 
182 POT & PAN    2A 
184 DYNAMITE:      2A 
185 DRY GAS -    7B 
186 WINDSHIELD ANTI-FREEZE  7A 
187 LIQUID ICE MELTER  Melts  18A 
188 PERMANENT ANTI FREEZE  7A 
189 SYNTHETIC CUTTING FL.  16A 
192 Nu-Tile NA(Non acid     2A 
193 COOLING TOWER TREAT   20A   
196 BOILER WATER TREAT  20A 
197 SOLUBLE CUTTING OIL 16A 
198 COIL CLEANER (CLING)  21A 
199 COIL CLEANER & BRITE -    21A 
200 SOOT AWAY:   
202 RINSE AID    2A 
210 GOOD LOOK 10%    9B    
216 GOOD LOOK 16%    9B 
218 GOOD LOOK 18%    9B 
2190 Nu-Tile AB: Aci    2A 
2193 Water Wetter/Tank Protect   19A 
220 GOOD LOOK 20%    9B 
220B BLACK BRITE  -    9B 
225 GOOD LOOK 25%    9B   
237 DIAMOND BRITE -   9B   
239 DIAMOND BRITE HIGH SOL. 9B 
240 FREEZER CLEANER –  2A 
240N FREEZER CLEANER –  2A 

241 MARBLE FLOOR RESTORE  9A 
242 MARBLE FLOOR MAINT.   9A 
242w WINTER RINSE:  .      18A 
246 REVITALIZE -    9A 
248 SPRAY BUFF -  9A 
254 ACRYLIC FLOOR SEALER: 9C 
256 ACRYLIC SEAL 16% 9C 
258 ACRYLIC SEAL 18% 9C 
259 ACRYTHANE -  9C 
269 DUST MOP TREAT  water   9A 
270 DUST MOP TREAT (oil)        9A 
270s SOY DUST TREAT  9A 
273 BOWL CLEANER Non-Acid . 2A 
274 CONCRETE BONDER 14A 
293 OXYGEN SCAVENGER 18A 
306 METAL PREP & ETCH 17A 
308 IRON REMOVER  
309 DESCALER & DELIMER: 20A 
310 MURIATIC ACID- no ups 20A 17A 
312 MURIATIC ACID 100% -   20A 17A 
314 CONCRETE RUST STAIN    14A 
330 ALUMINUM & STAINLESS 1  17A 
333 ALUMINUM & STAINLESS II  17A 
335 COPPER & BRASS BRIGHT  17A 
340 RUST REMOVER:  17A 
341 JELL RUST REMOVER: 17A 
370 TRACER DYE  13A 
387 D-FREEZE:     18A 
393 LIME & SCALE REMOER 2A 
394 CARPET BROWN OUT 10A 
400 EMULSIFIABLE SOLVENT 7A  15A 
402 DEGREASER PLUS: 7A  15A 
408 TAR & ASPHALT REMOVER 15A 
409 JELL SOLVENT DEG. 4A 
412 HT SAFETY SOLVENT 15A 
414 STAINLESS STEEL POLISH  2A 
415 SILICONE LUBRICANT 16A 
416 SNOW PLOW WAX: 18A 
417 ANTI ADHESION –  16A 
418 RUST PREVENTATIVE – 16A 
4187 SAFETY MELT..(NON-TOX) 17A 
419 PENETRATING OIL 16A 
420 FUEL OIL ADDITIVE - 7B 
421 DIESEL  ADDITIVE - 7B 
422 SMALL PARTS WASH - 15A 
432 CABLE CLEANER -  15A 
436 POLYURETHANE   52%  9C 
4409 Citra-Jell   4A 
441 PROTECT "CPR" -  7A 
4421 DIESEL FUEL ANTI JELL  7B 
444 INNER SEAL:  14A 
4450 ORANGE NATURAL 20 4A 
446 SURFACE SEAL:  14A 
4500 ORANGE DIGEST 80 5A 
4501 ORANGE PLUS 80  4A 
4510 ORANGE  DIGEST 100 5A 
 4511 ORANGE PLUS 100 4A 
4516 CITRA-WASH  -    4A 
4530 CITRA-LIFT:     5A 
4531 CITRUS D-GREAZE    4A 
458 CITRA-HC      2A 
459 CITRU-S0LVER   4A 
468  -S0LVER   13A 
468 5% RID -  SEWER SOLVENT 13A 
480 80% RID    13A 
481 FLOATING RID   13A 
500 STEAM CLEANER –   6A 
503 STEAM CLEANER H.D.    6A 
508 PRIME – EXTRA H.D.   6A 
520 HIGH PRESSURE DET.  6A 
526 CPW 2001 :    6A 
563 ANTI BACTERIAL HAND  2A  
5630 ENZYME STAIN REMOVER   10A 
611 PORTA-ZYME    12A 
619D ALKALINE DRAIN OPENER  11A 
619L ALKALINE LIFT STATION . 13A 
630 EN-ZIP      12A 
633 En-Zip Economy    12A 

637  BERRY ENHANCE                  8A 
638  CITRUS ENHANCE                 8A         
640 PORTABLE TOILET DEO. 2A 
645 SUPER ORANGE   8A 
646 SUPER CHERRY   8A 
648 LEMON LIFE  8A 
649 BABY POWDER  8A 
652 PEACH POWER  8A 
655 MELLOW MINT     8A 
657 FRESH   8A 
660E ECONOMICAL ODOR   8A 
665 FLOATING REODORANT    8A 
667 ODOR ELIMINATOR -  .    8A 
668 GRANNY APPLE    8A 
670 EPOXY 5 GAL KIT                   25A 
674 LATEX PATCH    25A 
680-688 EPOXY  PAINT     25A 
689 NON SKID KIT    25A 
690 BLACK TOP COLD PATCH  25A 
 970 GREY EPOXY PATCH    25A 
980 GREY EPOXY PAINT KIT 25A 
990 DRIVEWAY SEALER:  25A 
991 DRIVEWAY SEALER/FILLER25A 
703 GRAFITTI GO A:    22A 
705 GRAFITTI GONE       22A 
709 GRAFFITI GONE II   22A 
711 Grafitti Remover Low VOC  22A 
7196 STEAM BOILER TREAT 20A 
736 CLARIFIER   20A 
740 CLEAR COTE -     9C 22A 
743   SHIELD   9c 22A 
750 SPEED  -     1A 
770 ROTARY RUG    10A 
800 MICROCIDE R.T.U.  23A      
813R MICROCIDE 4 IN 1  (HIV) –  23A    
814 TOWER ALGEACIDE  20A 
813L MICROCIDE LEMON  23A 
813m MICROCIDE MINT DIS. 23A 
813P MICROCIDE PINE DIS. 23A 
842 PINE SCRUB SOAP 1A 
852 VAPOR SUPPRESSANT 19A 
853 FIRE FIGHTING FOAM -    19A 
854 AFFF 3% Fire Fighting Foam19A 
856 AFFF Alcohol Foam:   19A 
921 ODORLESS   DEOD. CLEAN 24A 
925 MINT    DEOD CLEANER 24A 
927 PINE    DEOD. CLEANER 24A 
993 CARPET STAIN PREVENTER10A 
995 STONE-TEK WATER SEAL   14A 
997 STONE-TEK WATER & OIL  14A 
1300 Safe Acid Replacemt  17A 2A 14A 
1301 Safe acid Cleaner     17A 2A 14A 
1302 Safe acid multi clean    17A 2A 14A 
1303 Safe Acid RTU        17A 2A 14A 
3320 G-GLASS   AA 
3321 G-DEGREASER  AA 
3331 G-STRIP   AA 
3332 G-NEUTRALIZER  AA 
3333 FREDEOM SHINE  AA 
3341 G-LIFT   AA 
3342 G-NEUTRALIZER  AA 
3343 G-EXTRACTION  AA 
Db63 Bag In Box 800 ml Lotion Hand Soap 
2A 
GRY1 GREY URETHANE ENAMEL  9C 
WHT  WHITE URETHANE ENAMEL9C 
W181 GLASS WIPES  26A 
W414 STAINLESS WIPES 26A 
W563 HAND SANITIZER WIPES 26A 
W704 GRAFITTI WIPES  26A 
W750 ALL PURPOSE WIPES 26A 
DIB-1:   HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER: 27A 
DIB-2:  ALL PURPOSE NEUTRAL : 27A 
DIB-3 GLASS & SURFACE   27A 
DIB-4:  NATURAL CONCENTRATE:  27A 
DIB-5: SPEED STRIPPER :     27A 
DIB-6:  ODOR COUNTERACTANT:  27A   
DIB-7:  ODOR ELIMINATOR :  27

 

PRODCT BY NUMBER & CATEGORY FOR DESCRIPTION 



  
 

  

Become Pro-Active in the  
Environmental Solution 

 
Clean for Health 

Clean for Environment 
CATAGORIES IN LISTED ORDER 

AA    ENVIRONMENTALLY PREFERRED   1-A   INDUSTRIAL DEGREASER & ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 
2-A   KITCHEN & BATHROOM PR 3-A   LAUNDRY PRODUCTS 
4-A   CITRUS CLEANERS AND DEGREASERS 5-A  CITRUS SEWER PRODUCTS 
6-A   STEAM CLEANER / PRESSURE WASH 7-A  AUTOMOTIBVE PRODUCTS 
7-B   FUEL ADDITIVE & TREATMENT 8-A  ODOR CONTRIL 
9-A   FLOOR CARE cleaning and maintenance 9-B   FLOOR FINISH 
9-C   FLOOR SEALERS & COATINGS ( NON EPOXY) 9-D   STRIPPER 
10-A  RUG AND CARPET CARE 11-A  DRAIN OPENERS 
12-A  ENZYMES 13-A  SEWER DEGREASERS/LIF STATION DEGREASERS 

(non citrus) 
14-A  CONCRETE SPECIALTIES 15-A  SOLVENT CLEANER & DEGREASER & SPECIALTIES 
16-A   LUBRICANTS & CUTTING FLUID 17-A   ACID CLEANERS – METAL PREP – RUST REMOVER 
17-B   ACID REPLACEMENT 18-A   WINTER PRODUCTS 
19-A   FIRE FIGHTING PRODUCTS 20-A   WATER TREATMENT BOILER WATER, COOLING 

TOWER 
21-A   COIL CLEANERS 22-A   GRAFITTI & PAINT REMOVER 
23-A   DISINFECTANT & ALGEACIDE 24-A   DEODORANT CLEANERS 
25-A   PATCH KITS / RESURFACE KITS 
EPOXY/LATEX/ASPHALT/PAINT 

26-A   WIPES 

27-A   DIB’S ULTRA & DILUTION STATION SYSTEM  
 

 AA        ENVIRONMENTALLY CERTIFIED PRODUCTS 
 HARD SURFACE CLEANING 
3321 G-GLASS CONCENTRATE: Cleans better, easier faster and safer.  This glass and surface cleaner conditions surfaces to help repel soil and keep 

surfaces cleaner longer.  High concentration, ease of use and long lasting effectiveness lower overall end use cost.    Can be used in hard, soft, hot 
and cold water.  Use on all washable surfaces such as glass, stainless steel, doors, walls, ceramic tiles, porcelain, plastic and metal.  Leaves no 
residue after cleaning 

3322 G-DEGREASER: Super heavy duty cleaner removes soil electrolytically which cleans surfaces better, easier, faster.  Conditions surfaces to help 
repel soils and keep surfaces cleaner longer.  Easy to use and long lasting effectiveness lowers overall end use cost.   Does not contain any harsh 
caustics, ammonia or solvents and is less corrosive and is effective in hot, warm, cold hard and soft water.   Easily removes animal fats or 
petroleum oils, grease, antioxidant, asphalt coater, and a wide variety of soils. 

 FLOOR CARE & MAINTENANCE 
3331 G-STRIP: Resilient and hard floor wax/finish stripper.  Heavy duty product, yet simple to use.  Destroys bonds that hold finish and wax together.  

This allows more complete floor finish removal, allowing the floor to be stripped better, faster, easier and SAFER.  Does not contain harsh caustics, 
ammonia or solvents.  G-STRIP contains a low odor formula.   

3332 G-NEUTRALIZER: Neutralizers and conditions stripped floors properly before the applications of floor sealer/finish to ensure that a proper bonding 
takes place. 

3333 FREEDOM SHINE: NO ZINC – NO STYRENE :  “WET LOOK: shine in an ultra high speed, self sealing finish.  Leaves a CRYSTAL CLEAR and UV 
resistant finish of the highest quality.   Dries from the BOTTOM UP, resulting in increase time between stripping and recoating.   Can be used on all 
types of resilient floors, natural stone, ceramic tile, wood, concrete, rubber, BAT and VCT.   Safest finish for schools, institutions.    

3334 G-CLEAN:  Conditions surfaces to help repel soils, keeping surfaces cleaner longer.  Restores appearance and maintains gloss when used in 
conjunction with the floor care system.   Cleans and conditions surfaces by adding moisture back into the film keeping floor flexible and adding 
durbility.      G-CLEAN is completely biodegradable and does not leave a film or residue after cleaning. 

 RUG & CARPET CARE 
3341 G-LIFT:  3IN1 , upholstery and drapery cleaner.  cleans deeply into all types of fibers and fabrics.  Unlike conventional cleaners that remove only 

surface soils.  Restores substrate to “like new” increasing the amount of time between cleanings.  Effective on a wide variety of fibers and fabrics 
including new generation carpet.  Does not leave residuals therefore fresh water rinsing is not necessary.  Use as a pre-spray and pad cleaning as 
well as a general purpose spotter.   

3342 G-NEUTRALIZER: Neutralizer to remove residuals left from conventional carpet cleaning chemicals.  Can also be used as anti-browning agent.  
Highly concentrated 
 

3343 G-EXTRACTION:   Extraction for carpet, upholstery and drapery cleaning.  Formulated for professional extraction and maintenance of all carpet 
and fabrics.  Cleans deeply into all types of fabrics, unlike conventional cleaners that remove only surface soils.  By restoring the substrate to its like 
new state, the time requirements between cleanings increases.   Use in both truck mount and portable extracting equipmen 



1A         INDUSTRIAL DEGREASERS   & ALL PURPOSE CLEANERS 
100  VIGOR  -  Butyl   Heavy Duty Hard Surface Cleaner Degreaser 

All purpose, butyl type high alkaline hard surface cleaner degreaser. Specially formulated to penetrate and remove the heaviest buildup of grease 
and soil from any surface.  Economical formula is used to clean walls and floors. concrete surfaces, ink, vinyl leather remove wax. etc. (USDA 
registered) 

110  VIGOR SUPER - Heavy Duty Degreaser with 18% Butyl\ 
A super butyl type degreaser. The same as #100 with 18% butyl type solvent for 
extra difficult grease and grime areas. (USDA registered) 

115  VIGOR M - Butyl “type” All Purpose Cleaner. Non  Corrosive. 
A concentrated all purpose hard surface cleaner. Inhibited against soft metal attack. Less harsh to hands and skin than caustic degrasers.  Strong 
and effective. Cleans floors, walls, kitchens. concrete. tank degreasing bathrooms. showers metal parts and engines, floor cleaner, stripper etc.  
(USDA registered) 

125  VIGOR M SUPER - Highest active all purpose 18% butyl replacement  
A super butyl type concentrate of product #115. Use on difficult grease and grime areas. Heavy machinery, greasy floors, kitchen filter hoods. etc. 
(USDA registered). 

127 CITRUS DEGREASER "O" - All Purpose with builders for excellent cleaning &deodorizing 
A high solids, cleaner and degreaser with the added cleaning power and the freshness of natural orange solvents. Degrease' `0" is water dilutable 
and will instantly dissolve greasy.  oily soils and wash dirt away. May be used by hand or with a high pressure machine. 

128 OIL EATER NON-SOLVENT - Water based emulsifier/All purpose 
This is a non butyl non solvent concentrated all purpose cleaner deodorizer.  Designed to emulsify and disperse soil, grease. oil and grime. An 
environmentally safe cleaner for use  on oily areas. Use with pressure wash for trucks and other oily surfaces.(USDA REGISTERED) 

129 ULTRASONIC ALL PURPOSE CLEANER 
This product is an all purpose cleaner that is specifically designed to be used in ultrasonic cleaners. Use 2 to 4 ounces per gallon of water to 
effectively clean soils and remove oil and dirt from surfaces in ultrasonic baths. 

130 POWER SOAP -  High Alkaline, Free Caustic Heavy Duty   
Heavy Duty high alkaline degreaser with 10% free alkali. Use only where excess alkalinity Is required. Formulated to saturate and lift greasy particles 
away from surface and rinse clean. USDA registered 

135 2020(HI FOAM) - Multi-Purpose Butyl Cleaner, No phosphates  
Hi foaming USDA approved multi purpose butyl type cleaner. This formula has a high concentration of biodegradable detergents. Mild to hands. Use 
for general maintenance and vehicle cleaning. Low alkalinity. USDA registered 

140 PINK NEUTRAL All purpose 
A mild viscous cleaner pleasantly lemon scented. The perfect product for cleaning and maintaining finished floors. Does not harm finish or effect 
surface gloss. Excellent mild general purpose cleaner with controlled sudsing. Used for marble, wood, linoleum. finished floors, and water safe 
surfaces. USDA reg. 

146 SPRING MINT NEUTRAL All purpose 
A mild neutral cleaner, deodorizer. A controlled foaming neutral cleaner with fresh scents. Concentrated product for economical cleaning for finished 
floors and other hard surfaces. 

750 SPEED  -  R.T.U. all purpose butyl cleaner 
Ready to use butyl cleaner. Spray on and wipe off. Powerful product removes dirt, grease, crayon, ink and other soils without leaving any residue. 

842 PINE SCRUB SOAP 
... Natural oil soap fortified with pine oil and surfactants for the most effective cleaning and deodorizing. Floors may be buffed after applying. 

1010 Bio-Kleen non phosphate biodegradable cleaner/emulsifer 
1145 PINE ECONOMY ALL PURPOSE 

 POWDERS    
024 CONCRETE POWDER CLEANER 
126 POWDERED BUTYL CLEANER All purpose  hard surface 

A multi purpose powdered cleaner. Orange powder that turns light green when mixed with water. Use on all types of machinery, walls, floors, and 
ventilator screens. Removes grease. oil, inks, carbon, and soil from all water safe surfaces. Contains NO free alkali. Safe on aluminum. 

1268 SUPER CITRUS POWDER SUPER      
A powdered degreaser with a high concentration of oil and dirt dissolving emulsifiers. Uses natural citrus solvents to offer excellent degreasing and 
deodorizing. Use for concrete cleaning, hard surface cleaning, and soak tank cleaning. The powder is orange in color and becomes a light green 
solution when mixed with water. 

1269 BIO-KLEEN(Non phosphate readily biodegradable cleaner) 

        
(2A)  KITCHEN & BATHROOM PRODUCTS  

132 OVEN & GRILL CLEANER :Clinging oven cleaner   
This high alkaline thick oven cleaner offers positive removal of baked on grease and burnt carbon. The jell formula clings to vertical surfaces. Brush 
or wipe on let stand. then rinse. Use On Ovens, Grills. Fryers Stoves. Waffle Irons. etc. USDA registered 

133 OVEN & GRILL CLEANER (LIQUID) -  High Caustic Liquid 
A liquid Oven and Grill cleaner. This product has free alkali and sequestering agents that remove grease and burnt on carbon. Fast acting formula is 
sprayed on surfaces and wiped or rinsed off. USDA registered 

148 CARB-OFF – Alkaline carbon remover & meat room degreaser 
163 LOTION HAND SOAP  - Premium Thick pearl   

New formula rich, thick, pearlized lotion soap with almond scent. Leaves hands clean without drying skin. 
166 HAND SOAP 15%  Natural coconut based hand soap 

Coconut oil hand soap available for washing hands without drying. Good sudsing non-harsh natural soap. available in 20% and 40% upon request. 
169 HAND DISH WASH Mild hand dish & flatware cleaning   LIQUID...A lemon scented, thick. hand dish and glassware cleaner. A very mild, 

concentrate detergent cleaner designed to effectively clean kitchen utensils by hand. 
179 GLASS CLEANER CONCENTRATE 

Dilutable up to 1:20  with water.  This ammoniated glass cleaner is designed for industrial glass cleaning.  Wipes away dirt, grease, grime, 
fingerprints and film quickly and easily. 

181 GLASS & SURFACE RTU Streak free ready to use product 
Glass Cleaner...Ready to use glass and surface cleaner.  Manufacured from treated and filtered water for streak free sparkling clean surfaces. 

182 POT & PAN CLEANER High Sudsing  -  
Super sudsing concentrated cleaner for the most economical cleaning.  Extra mild ph balanced, high foaming free rinsing formula.  Soak pots and 
pans to remove stubborn grime; gentle enough to use on glassware or flatware. 



(2A)  KITCHEN & BATHROOM PRODUCTS  --  continued 
 184 DYNAMITE: Industrial Machine Dishwashing Liquid 

2190 Nu-Tile AB: Acidic bathroom and bowl cleaner  
A viscous mild acid cleaner that removes scale, rust and stains in bathrooms and on tile floors and walls.   Uses a combination of safe acids with 
surfactants and fresh scents for effective cleaning and economy. 

192 Nu-Tile NA(Non acid).  
Concentrated cleaner specially designed to remove soap scum and mineral deposits found in bathrooms and on tile surfaces.  This product is non 
acidic for maximum safety.  Leaves surfaces sparkling clean and fresh smelling. 

202 RINSE AID Leaves dishes spot free 
Product is designed to make water wetter in dishwasher environments. Rinse aid will make water rinse off surfaces faster making them dry quicker 
and spot free. 

240N FREEZER CLEANER – Ready to use freezer, no residue 
240 FREEZER CLEANER – Ready to use Flammable liquid for Very Low Temp 
273  BOWL CLEANER Non-Acid .Clinging bowl & bathroom   
390 LIME & SCALE REMOVER (Non phosphate) Removes scale & lime from dishwashers & other surfaces 

Highly concentrated product used to descale and delime surfaces such as dishwashers and glassware. Revolutionary product uses mild non-
phosphate acids to dissolve scale and lime. Use at 1:30 with water. 

414 STAINLESS STEEL POLISH citrus scent oil Based polish removes grease oil and smudges. 
A light oil for cleaning and shining stainless and aluminum.  Spray on rag or surface and wipe with clean soft rag.  Removes oils and fingerprints, 
leaves long lasting shine.  Pleasantly scented with citrus. 

563 MEDICATED HAND SOAP: A concentrated lotion hand soap with emollients and a clean scent.  Designed to clean and condition hands and leave 
them germ free. 

640 PORTABLE TOILET DEODORANT 
 See safe acic cleaners  
 POWDERS    

041 HAND DISH WASH 
168 POWDERED HAND SOAP  

Borax based soap combination for superior cleaning without drying or chaffing hands. 
 

(3A) LAUNDRY PRODUCTS 
036 FABRIC SOFTENER -  Fresh scented and long lasting fabric softener.   
037 LAUNDRY DETERGENT – Works in hot or cold water.  Leaves clothes smelling clean with renewed brightness.  

 POWDERS 
029 LAUNDRY  POWDER  - Premium powder with optical brightener and enzymes.   
023 ECONOMY LAUNDRY POWDER – Economy version of 029 without phosphates 

 

(4A)  CITRUS CLEANERS &DEGREASERS (available in soy) 
           Natural blends are available as lower cost alternatives to pure citrus 

127 CITRUS DEGREASER “O” – All Purpose with builders for excellent cleaning &deodorizing. 
A high solids, cleaner and degreaser with the added cleaning power and the freshness of natural orange solvents. Degrease' `0" is 
water dilutable and will instantly dissolve greasy.  oily soils and wash dirt away. May be used by hand or with a high pressure 
machine. 

127L AUTO-SCRUB CITRUS –Citrus degreaser #127 with a system that controls foam.  This product is an excellent choice for floor scrubbers to clean oil, 
grease, dirt, rubber marks and tracks while leaving a fresh citrus scent 

4450 ORANGE NATURAL 20  Natural Citrus all purpose cleaner 
A natural water dilutable citrus product that derives its strength from citrus extracts and biodegradable surfactants. This orange based formula 
removes black heel marks, tar, gum asphalt stains carpet stains, scuff marks, ink, oil, grease and a variety of other difficult soils from ceramic, 
formica, glass, vinyl, tile, and concrete. Use straight for solvent like degreasing action. Heavy soils use 15-20 oz. Gallon. Light soils use 4-5 oz per 
gallon. 

4501 ORANGE PLUS 80  Water dilutable solvent degreaser 
A strong degreaser or concentrated water based cleaner/deodorizer.  80% active product that derives its power from the solvents extracted from 
orange peels formulated with a high concentration of biodegradable surfactants.  .  #4501 forms clear microemulsion when mixed with water.  These 
products contains no chlorinated solvents or harsh chemicals and is not corrosive. The natural product will clean and deodorize in one step. Use for 
all purpose degreasing  tar and asphalt removes, tire mark removal, tile & tub cleaner, spot removal, and many other tough cleaning iobs. Use this 
product where a tough solvent is needed and environmentally safe products are demanded. 

4511 ORANGE PLUS 100  Super strength natural solvent degreaser   
A super concentrated solvent degreaser/cleaner/deodorizer.  100% active product that derives its power from the solvents extracted from orange 
peels formulated with a high concentration of biodegradable surfactants.  .  #4511 forms a stable white emulsion when mixed with water.  These 
products contains no chlorinated solvents or harsh chemicals and is not corrosive. The natural product will clean and deodorize in one step. Use for 
all purpose degreasing  tar and asphalt removes, tire mark removal, tile & tub cleaner, spot removal, and many other tough cleaning iobs. Use this 
product where a tough solvent is needed and environmentally safe products are demanded. 

4516 CITRA-WASH  - Natural  water miscible blanket & roller wash 
A super concentrated solvent degreaser.  100% active product that dissolves and removes most soy and oil based ink.  Derives its power from the 
solvents extracted from orange peels formulated with a high concentration of biodegradable surfactants designed specifically to emulsify even difficult 
ink.  Mix 1 part 4516 with up to 6 parts water to  form a stable white emulsion.  Does not contain chlorinated solvents or harsh chemicals and is not 
corrosive.  Use this product where a tough solvent is needed and environmentally safe products are demanded. 

4409 Citra-Jell Natural jell citrus degreaser  
The right jell degreaser for any surface, including the undersides of any and all equipment. Emulsifies grease. tar, asphalt, and bitumen from 
everything including painted surfaces, metal. concrete, brick and stone. Will not harm original surface.  Use this biodegradable product in place of 
petroleum and other hazardous chemicals.  Citra-jell can even be diluted 1:50 with water for general purpose cleaning and deodorizing.  

  



(4A)  CITRUS CLEANERS &DEGREASERS …..  continued 
           Natural blends are available as lower cost alternatives to pure citrus 

4531 CITRUS D-GREAZE   
Natural waterless cold degreaser 
A unique, NATURAL, cold solvent, degreaser and deodorizer contains a natural organic citrus solvent derived from orange peels. This solvent is 
designed to remove dirt, grease, oil and grime from metallic and non-metallic surfaces. Cleaning is quick and simple without the danger or injury to 
working parts. Ideally suited for use on electric motors, electronic equipment, ignition systems, generators, power tools, etc. Also used on air 
conditioning. refrigeration and all types of mechanical equipment. It is a highly effective waterless cleaner with high solvency and low toxicity 
designed for use in all types of industrial degreasing operations. 

458 CITRA-HC Waterless citrus hand cleaner (6X1) BOX With 2 dispensers 
Citrus mechanics hand cleaner.  Contains emoliants to condition skin while removing tough grease and grime.   

459 CITRU-S0LVER: 
 Water miscible solvent/citrus blend Emulsifiable degreaser...This product is a solvent degreaser. Dilute with water, kerosene,  inexpensive 
solvent.  It is designed to be a low cost but effective emulsifiable degreaser without the traditional solvent odors. The citrus solvent makes this more 
effective, easier to use and more marketable than traditional emulsifiable degreasers. 
 

965 CITRA-GRIT  6x5  pound cans waterless hand cleaner 
Thick gel with grit for heavy grease and dirt cleaning.  Contains emollients that leave skin feeling soft.  

 POWDER 
1268 CITRUS POWDER SUPER  All purpose with  natural citrus  

Water diluteble powder designed to clean any hard surface.  Formulated with builders and emulsifers to quickly dissolve dirt grease and 
grime.  Uses citrus solvents for extra grease cutting and odor control.    

  

(5a)  CITRUS SEWER PRODUCTS   
         Natural blends are available as lower cost alternatives to pure citrus  

4450 ORANGE NATURAL 20  A natural water dilutable citrus product that derives its strength from citrus extracts and biodegradable surfactants. This 
orange based formula dissolves light grease and and other waste from sewer, grease traps and lift stations.  Natuarlly leaves citrus scent.   Use 
straight for solvent like degreasing action. Heavy soils use 15-20 oz. Gallon. Light soils use 4-5 oz per gallon. 

4500  ORANGE GREASE DIGESTER 80  Water dilutable sewer,grease, & lift station cleaner 
80% active super citrus degreasers for the quick acting natural degreasing. Can be diluted with water for degreasing or odor control.  Use by drip or 
pouring in drains and grease traps to clean and de-clog.      Forms a stable microemulsion when mixed with water.  Can safely be used for 
maintenance of grease traps and drains to prevent build up. Removes, grease, tar, ink, decals, grime, dirt etc.  Use on tools, equipment, cables. tire 
marks, lift stations.  . 4500 will dilute almost clear with water. 

*4510  ORANGE GREASE DIGESTER 100  Super strength miscible sewer, grease, & lift station cleaner 
100% natural super citrus degreasers for the quickest acting natural degreasing. Can be diluted with water for degreasing or odor control.  Use by 
drip or pouring in drains and grease traps to clean and de-clog.   4510 forms white emulsion when mixed with water.     These products can safely be 
used for maintenance of grease traps and drains to prevent build up. Removes, grease, tar, ink, decals, grime, dirt etc.  Use on tools, equipment, 
cables. tire marks, lift stations. Note,#451 can be made non emulsifiable for floating lift station degreaser if requested. 4510 forms a milky stable 
emulsion when mixed with water.   

4530 CITRA-LIFT:  Natural floating lift station degreaser & deod. 
100% Natural floating degreaser. Designed specifically for cleaning lift stations and controlling odors. step 1: Quickly forms an odor barrier by floating 
and capping lift station. Step2: Creates a pleasant smelling citrus environment. Step 3: Quickly saponifies grease and organic obstructions. A 
revolutionary, safe formula that floats up and down with the rise and fall of the station platform keeping the sides of ft station clean. CITRA-LIFT 
cleans off soil, dissolves grease and oil, softens solid waste and eliminates objectionable odors. 

 

(6a) STEAM CLEANER/PRESSURE WASH 
500 STEAM CLEANER – General Purpose  

A general purpose heavy duty formula. For use in steam cleaning equipment. Will not clog pipes or hoses or corrode machinery. Cleans all surfaces 
including aluminum and painted surfaces.  Highly concentrated for maximum economy. Use on heavy machinery and machinery parts, mechanical 
equipment, general maintenance or vehicle chassis, industrial concrete floors, etc. Use approximately 2 to 6 oz. of liquid per gallon of water to clean 
most articles. 

503 STEAM CLEANER HEAVY DUTY  High alkaline heavy dury   
A heavy duty all  purpose heavy duty formula. For use in steam cleaning equipment. Formulated with extra alkali for heavier duty jobs.  Not for use on 
aluminum.  Use on heavy machinery and machinery parts, mechanical equipment, general maintenance or vehicle chassis, industrial concrete floors, 
etc. Use approximately 2 to 6 oz. of liquid per gallon of water to clean most articles. 

508 PRIME – EXTRA HEAVY DUTY (5TH WHEEL CLEANER) 
The heaviest duty steam cleaner   This formula has the highest concentration of detergents and free caustic, Designed to steam clean the greasiest 
surfaces even the fifth wheel on trailers. 

520 HIGH PRESSURE DETERGENTSafe, Versatile,  formula   
Versatile concentrated formula designed specifically for use in Hi pressure machines. Safe, versatile. non caustic product for removing numerous oils 
from industrial, automotive and in-plant equipment 

526 CPW 2001 :High Concentrate, Heavy duty pressure vehicle truck and bus  wash.    
... Heavy Duty premium vehicle pressure wash.  Use to remove soot and stains from buses, trucks and other vehicles.  Dilute up to 100 to 1 with 
water.  Leaves no film and does not dull finish.  

 POWDERS (See all purpose Cleaners also) 
027 STEAM CLEANER- Great product for steam or pressure washing equipment.  Will not clog machine.  

 
(7A) AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS 

131 WHITE WALL TIRE CLEANER - All purpose, butyl type high alkaline cleaner degreaser. Specially formulated to penetrate and remove dirt and 
stains from white walls on rubber and synthetic tires.    

141 BUS & TRUCK WASH – Detergents and solvent to remove soot, tar, & grime on vehicles 
A concentrated blend of mild alkaline detergents and synthetic wetting agents to effectively clean vehicle surfaces. Requires minimum agitation of the 
surface and is free rinsing.  Can be used manually or mechanically. Use on buses. trucks, trailers, planes. etc.. 



(7A) AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS continued 
175 WASH & WAX - Cleans & Leaves Lustre w/o Leaving Film 

Mild high foaming automobile and vehicle wash with wax to wash away dirt and rinse free.  Leaves lustre without leaving film.  Dilute 1 to 4 oz/per 
gallon 

180 CONCENTRATED AUTO WASH - Concentrated to penetrate  
This car wash is a blend of emulsifying agents and detergents.  Emulsifies dirt and road film rapidly.  It is a high sudsing and free rinsing concentrate.  
The non streaking formula is used manually and is mild to hands. 

186 WINDSHIELD ANTI-FREEZE- Windshield cleaner/antifreeze 
Concentrated methyl alcohol based cleaner.  Dilutable formula for use in summer and winter.  Keeps reservoirs and spray from freezing and 
effectively cleans windshields from road dirt and soils without streaking.  Quick drying. 

186R WINDSHIELD WASHER READY TO USE: 
Ready to use  methyl alcohol based cleaner.   Use in summer and winter.  Keeps reservoirs and spray from freezing and effectively cleans 
windshields from road dirt and soils without streaking.  Quick drying. 

400 EMULSIFIABLE ENGINE DEGREASER  A solvent/ water  emulsifiable solvent degreaserproduct 
Removes and solubilizes oils and grease from all surfaces. Heavy duty degreaser motor cleaner, and garage floor cleaner. May be used full strength 
or diluted 1:6 with cheaper solvent. Non-caustic, cleans by emulsion. Flush with water under pressure. 

416 SNOW PLOW WAX:Leaves an invisible non stick shield on snow plow 
441 PROTECT "CPR" -Vinyl, Rubber protectant  & rejuvenator 

White water emulsion formulation brings life back into dull rubber tires, vinyl tops, canvas, awnings and other surfaces. This product makes surfaces 
water proof to withstand multiple washings. Contains anti-stat to resist dirt, dust, and breakdust. Concentrated and long lasting 

442 TOTAL LOOKER: Premium solvent tire dressing 
A premium blue solvent to complete a total detail for auto tires and vinyl component surfaces. This is a one step product that does the work for you. 
Total looker gives a high gloss and deep coating in one easy step. 

 POWDERS 
026 TRUCK WASH HEAVY DUTY: Fast dissolving heavy duty   
 032 CAR WASH - Mild foaming automobile wash 

 
 

(7B)  FUEL ADDITIVE & TREATMENT 
139 TOTAL ADDITIVE: Gas or Diesel engine treatment   A multifunctional dispersant/detergent gasoline additive.  Unique product incorporates a select 

premium fluidizer oil, corrosion inhibitor, metal deactivator, lubricity agent and antioxidant designed for total engine cleanliness including throttle body 
injectors, multi-port fuel injectors, carburetors, intake valves and intake port areas.  

185 
 
DRY GAS - Cleans Engines & Prevents Gas Line Freeze 
Cleans engines and prevents gas lines from freezing 

420 FUEL OIL ADDITIVE - Removes Soot Sludge etc 
Effectively dissolves accumulated sludge formation, eliminates rust and corrosion and disperses moisture and any other insoluble material that clogs 
untreated systems. Increases the lubricity of fuel. This clean, free flowing oil passes through nozzles, strainers and burners easily and uniformly 
resulting in more complete combustion, better fuel efficiency, reduced maintenance costs and longer equipment life 

421 DIESEL  ADDITIVE -Complete fuel oil treatment  1:1000 
Assures safe, economical combustion of fuel at the lowest possible cost.  Dissolves and prevents sludge, absorbs moisture, inhibits rust and keeps 
the system clean. Contains lubricity agents for todays low sulfur fuels. 

4421 DIESEL FUEL ANTI JELL & ADDITIVE -  Winter total treatment 
AII purpose fuel additive for diesel or heating fuel. Unique product has all the features of #421 with the added feature of lowering the pour point of fuel 
for cold weather conditions. Use at 1: 000 up to 1:4000 gallons of fuel. 

 
 

 (8A) ODOR CONTROL 
637 BERRY ENHANCE:  

Super water based berry odor control in easy to use pint bottles.  One squirt lasts all day.   
638 CITRUS ENHANCE:  

Super Oil Based citrus odor counteractant.  Packaged in easy to use pint bottles.  Powerful long lasting fragrance lasts all day.  
645-657 

668 
Water based concentrates 
REODORANT CONCENTRATE...A long lasting concentrated formula designed to mask odors with a powerful smell of orange. cherry or lemon. Use 
to create a more pleasant smelling environment wherever undesirable odors are present or where a pleasant fresh odor is desired. This is very 
concentrated and made to be sprayed around rooms, dripped in to smelly areas, or added to detergents, mop water, or steam extractors to leave a 
pleasant odor while cleaning. Other fragrances available Spring Mint, Peach,  Apple, Pine and Baby Powder,Grape) 

667 ODOR ELIMINATOR –  
Destroys  undesirable odors without residual perfumes.    
This unique concentrate will eliminate any and all odors safely. ODOR ELIMINATOR will neutralize, not mask odors, by chemically bonding with odor 
carrying molecules. When sprayed ODOR ELIMINATOR has a light lemon scent designed to briefly mask odors while the product works to eliminate 
odors. After a few seconds the lemon odor will be gone along with any undesirable odors. Apply by   or spray, as a surface spray. or on airborne 
odors. Use in filters. Use anywhere undesirable odors are to be eliminated and not replaced with another scent. Garbage dumpsters in restaurants, 
morgues. kennels, disposals. etc. Add to mop water to clean and eliminate odors. 

 POWDER 

650 CHERRY ABSORBANT/ODOR CONTROL GRANULES (red)   
Highly absorbent cherry granules. Use to absorb spills and eliminate malodors immediately. Sprinkle around foul odors for a long lasting odor 
neutralizer. Use in cigarette urns, ashtrays, and as a vomit absorbent. Sprinkle in dumpsters to create a pleasant environment. 

651 NEW CHERRY ODOR GRANULES (SILICA FREE)  BIODEGRADABLE 
Absorbent odor control granules.  New biodegradable base makes this the stongest smelling powder available.  Sprinkle and vacuum for fast 
deodorizing of rooms.  Sprinkle over garbage or leave container open in room to freshen and create a pleasant smelling environment.   Use for 
picking up spills such as vomit and blood for easy cleanup and immediate deodorizing.   

652 ODOR-ENDZ: Fine white powder for carpet deodorizing or room deodorizing.  Packaged in 2# shaker cans or bulk.   

 



(9A)  FLOOR  CARE  Cleaning & Maintenance 
038 RAMP SCRUBBER: Water dilutable concentrate.  Thick liquid scrubbing machine solution.  Designed with a special emulsifier to clean and 

remove deposits on airport ramps, garage floors and other difficult to clean areas.  
040 SASSASHINE  A cleaner and a protective floor cleaner/maintainer that can be used in an auto scrubber or simply mopped on.     Leaves a protective 

film that protects underlying finish.  Reduces the need for stripping or re-coat.  Safe on all hard floor surfaces.  Meets all requirements of the clean 
water act.     

140 NEUTRAL CLEANER - Lemon scent Neutral general purpose  
A mild viscous cleaner pleasantly lemon scented. The perfect product for cleaning and maintaining finished floors. Does not harm finish or effect 
surface gloss. Excellent mild general purpose cleaner with controlled sudsing. Used for marble, wood, linoleum. finished floors, and water safe 
surfaces. USDA reg. 

146 SPRING KLEEN APC  - Neutral Detergent/Spring scent 
A mild neutral cleaner, deodorizer. A controlled foaming neutral cleaner with fresh scents. Concentrated product for economical cleaning for finished 
floors and other hard surfaces 

147 SCRUBBAMATIC (LOW FOAM) Neutral low foaming cleaner for scrubbing machines 
159 ANTI-STAT - Inhibits Static Build Up & Dissipates Charge 

Clear liquid used to inhibit static build-up and dissipate static charge. Use on floors and carpets. Great in winter 
241 MARBLE FLOOR RESTORER: Safely Removes soap buidup, dirt and grease from marble floors 
242 MARBLE FLOOR MAINTAINER: Neutral cleaner for marble & stone 
246 REVITALIZE - Finish Restorer And Cleaner   

A must for all finish maintenance. Three products in one. Use straight for patching worn areas. Dilute 1 :1 to revitalize dull finishes, or dilute 1:2 parts 
water for spray buffing. Contains optical brighteners and leveling agents to add life to dull and worn finishes. Use of this product reduces stripping 
and saves labor and money. 

248 SPRAY BUFF - Spray On & Buff To Bring Back Original Shine 
Spray buff is applied to floor and buffed with low or high speed machines. Makes dull or worn finishes shine like new. 

269 DUST MOP TREATMENT(Water) Cleans floors -  stops dust 
Water based dust mop treatment designed to trap dust and make cleanups more efficient and effective. 
 

270 DUST MOP TREATMENT(oil) Cleans  floors - leaves sheen 
Oil based dust mop treatment traps dust in air and on floors. Cleans and restores shine. 

S270 SOYDUST:  Naturally based DUST MOP TREATMENT:  
Natural Oil based dust mop treatment traps dust in air and on floors. Cleans and restores shine. Made with re-newable resources 

 POWDER 
194 SWEEPING COMPOUND 

Green dry material for all hard floors.  This wax coated product makes clean up fast and dust free.  Saves time and labor.  (Contains no sand) 
195 OIL ABSORBANT 

Inert clay is a dust fee type absorbent.  Absorbs oil or water based spill.  Use on any spill for fast absorption, drying, and clean up.  Use on any type 
of floor. 

 
(9B) FLOOR FINISH   

 GOOD LOOK #210 - 225    
High gloss high speed buffable Acrylic emulsion polish. Offers long lasting, non slip shine. Water resistant  scuff mark resistant 
and non yellowing. May be buffed or maintained with a mild neutral cleaner. #212 & #2l4are good to patch and re-coat. #216 #218 
and #220 are the standards for finishing freshly sealed or stripped floors. Use 25% for one time application. 

210 GOOD LOOK 10%  Contractors finish economy 
216- 
220 

GOOD LOOK 16%, 18%  and 20% for Great cov erage , easy to apply/ 

220B BLACK BRITE  - Black polymer finish for black tile floors 
225 GOOD LOOK 25% HIGH SOLIDS  Highest solid one step coat 

 DIAMOND SHINE#237-239 
 This finish/sealer  offers users the most durable  hard finish designed for heaviest traffic areas.  New technology can be propane 
burnished or maintained with no buffing.   Diamond shine has excellent adhesion for porous surfaces such as stone or terazzo. This 
characteristic makes #237 the best choice for stone or terazzo. 

237 DIAMOND BRITE - Hard finish with wet look.  Most durable  finish.  Adheres to stone or concrete.  Hi speed buffable daily. 
239 DIAMOND BRITE HIGH SOLIDS - Primium finish 22% solids 

 
(9C) FLOOR SEALERS & COATINGS (NON EPOXY) 

(SEE CONCRETE SPECIALTIES IN ADDITION) 
#254 
#256 
#258 

Hi gloss polyacrylate emulsion undercoater. Seals floors and pre- pares them for finish. Use on terrazzo. linoleum, vinyl floors, etc. A very tough 
sealer for renovating and protecting many floor surfaces. Lasts through multiple stripping operations. Use prior to waxing floors. May also be used as 
a water based protectant and seal on concrete floors and structures. 254-14%, 256-16%, 258-18% 

259 ACRYTHANE –URATHANE FORTIFIED SEALER  
A urethane/acrylic blend for sealing concrete and stone. A tough acrylic sealer with the added adhesion and durability of urethane. 

740 CLEAR COTE - Stone & Metal coating for waterproofing and beautifying: Excellent grafitti guard.  
436 POLYURETHANE   52% Solids Solids Very Hard  Hi Gloss   

A clear urethane finish and sealer for concrete, wood, gym floors, brick, stone, metal mosaic, and equipment. Use to protect and coat surfaces. 
Beautifies and elongates the life of wood surfaces.   Material meets VOC requirements. 

GRY1 GREY URETHANE ENAMEL COATING 
WHTP  WHITE URETHANE ENAMEL COATING 

 



 
(9D) STRIPPER 

150 SPEED SUPER STRIPPER: Most concentrated stripper for fast – no rinse stripping.  Dissolves finishes without the use of alkalis or ammonia 
with exceptional speed. Saves labor & time, does not require a stripping pad. 

152 LOW ODOR STRIPPER: Designed to strip the toughest finishes without offensive odors.  Designed for sensitive stripping operations such as 
hospitals or restaurants.  Use 1:5 with water.  

153 BLITZ – MOP ON STRIPPER   Mop on Mop off  dilute 1:5 
Strong stripper that removes all floor polishes including detergent resistant waxes and acrylics. This economical one-step stripper emulsifies the old 
finish and can be picked up with a wet vacuum 

153S BLITZ SUPER: Extra strength for faster action 
156 FLOOR STRIPPER  Fast  non ammoniated Synthetic Stripper 

Effective acrylic and wax stripper. This powerful stripper removes old wax and finish quickly. Synthetic stripper is made to be used straight or dilute 
with up to 10 parts water. Mop on and mop off or use stripping pad for difficult areas. Rinsing is required before applying new finish. 

158 AMMONIATED FLOOR STRIP Ammoniated synthetic stripper 
709 URETHANE STRIPPER (SEE PAINT REMOVER) 

 
 

(10A RUG & CARPET CARE 
170 DRY FOAM – Best quality Hi foam concentrated rug shampooConcentrated Dry foam formulation. Dilute up to 16 parts water. Effectively cleans 

rugs, carpets and upholstery. Shampoo, let dry, and vacuum. Cleans, brightens, and freshens. 
171 CARPET STEAM EXTRACTOR : Concentrated liquid that cleans even the dirtiest rug and carpets.   Deodorizes and brightens in one easy 

step.  Leaves fibers soft and residue free.  
172 DEFOAMER - Conc.  Use anywhere foam control is needed. 

Concentrated liquid used to stop or destroy foam wherever control is required.  Use anywhere from sewage plants to steam extractors 
394 CARPET BROWN OUT 

5630 ENZYME STAIN REMOVER  For organic stains and odors 
770 ROTARY RUG SHAMPOO: Use for rotary rug shampooing.   Cleans, deodorizes and brightens carpets.   
394 CARPET BROWN OUTL  Mild acid liquid to dissolve rust and browning caused by alkaline materials.   
993 CARPET STAIN PREVENTER: Super surfactant/silicone formula used to repel virtually any liquid.  Keeps liquid from being absorbed into 

fibers, preventing staining.  
 POWDER 

B851 “FRESH”   CARPET & ROOM DEODORIZER     Eliminate:  Foul odors- No Clump Formula   Long lasting scent (NO SALT)      
P851 POWDER CARPET FRESHENER/CARPET DEO. 12 jars/case 
 Powdered Extraction & Pre-Kleen available: concentrated powder cleaners for pre-kleening or extracting.  Contains enzymes for difficult 

protein and grease traffic lanes.  
 
 

(11A)   DRAIN OPENERS (see qts. & enzymes) 
619D ALKALINE DRAIN OPENER/LIFT STATION DEGREASER :   

Hi alkaline  liquid that  quickly dissolves stopped or slow drains.   Industrial strength.  
SUL SULFURIC ACID DRAIN OPENER 

Acid drain line opener for the most difficult jobs.  Special precautions when using.  
 POWDER 

620   POWDERED DRAIN OPENER:  
Powder material that gets hot when mixed with water.  Dissolves virtually any clog quickly without harming pipres.   

621 #620 FOR UPS SHIPMENTS  UP TO 25 LBS ONLY 
 

(12A)  ENZYMES 
611 PORTA-ZYME :Dark blue liquid hides solid waste while strong odor counteractants stop unwanted odors.  Enzymes liquefy and break 

down wastes, eliminating odors.  
630 EN-ZIP DRAIN   Most effective liquid contains free enzymes and emulsifiers to begin breaking down waste and grease immediately. 200 

billion count  bacteria go to work making more enzymes to keep systems free from buildups.   Can be used for Drains, grease traps, 
portable toilets or even as a cleaner for bathrooms or odor eliminator.    

633 En-Zip Economy (Not for long term storage) 
 POWDER 

600 ENZYMES - 1 BILLION/  
Multi purposeEnzyme producing  bactieria plus free enzymes that start breaking down organic matter on contact.  Enzymes start working 
immediately while bacteria begin to multiply and create more enzymatic activity.  Regular use keeps systemes and traps operating 
efficiently.  

601 ENZIP “DEO” –  
#600 With heavy duty odor counteractant fragrance 

610 SUPER POWDERED ENZYMES 3 billion/gram : 
  For best results start with the highest count of fast multiplying bacteria plus enzymes.  Bacteria feed on organic waste doubling in 
number every 20 minutes.  The bacteria produce enzymes that break down fats, oil, grease and protein waste.  

 
 
 



(13A SEWER/LIFT STATION  DEGREASERS (non citrus) 
174 SAND & SILT REMOVER - Breaks Up & disperses deposits 

A suspension of high molecular weight polymer that is used to break up deposits of mud silt and dirt and put them in solution. 
370 TRACER DYE: Flourascent liquid concentrated dye for easy to trace pipe systems.  1 gallon of tracing dye makes between 

250 and 500  gallons ready to use tracing solution.   Available in custom colors.  
468 5% RID -  SEWER SOLVENT  DEGREASER ODOR ELIMININATOR & LIFT STATION CLEANER 
480 80% RID HEAVY DUTY SEWER GREASE SOLVENT 
481 FLOATING RID HEAVY DUTY GREASE SOLVENT 

619L ALKALINE LIFT STATION DEGREASER 
665 -  SEWER SWEETNERS – SEE ODOR CONTROL 

 

(14A)  CONCRETE SPECIALTIES 
274 CONCRETE BONDER Water proof bonding agent  between  layers of old and new concrete 

Concrete bonder acrylic adhesive makes concrete repairs that hold.  This product contains an exceptional acrylic polymer formulation that insures 
strong, permanent bond between new and old concrete, mortar or plaster.  Just brush it on any clean, sound surface and apply the new cement mix.  
use inside or outside.   This product will increase bonding strength 8 to 10 times when applied as directed.  eliminates the need to chip or roughen 
the area to be resurfaced or repaired.   

310 MURIATIC ACID-Inhibited acid cleaner _ Descaler, Delimer and Concrete etcher, cleaner, remover.  (No UPS) 
312 MURIATIC ACID CONCENTRATE (NO U.P.S.) 
314  CONCRETE RUST REMOVER & CLEANER (non HCL) 

A safe replacement for muriatic acid for cleaning cement and other stone surfaces from rust, scale, and other soils.  
444 INNER SEAL:    Seal pores keeps moisture out. Effective in making concrete harder,dustproof, oilproof, acid-resistant and moisture-resistant. Inner 

Seal is an alkali activated chemical penetrating concrete sealer unlike any other product on the market. When Inner Seal is applied to a concrete 
surface, it soaks down through the pores of the concrete 118 to 114 inch. This product reacts with the lime in concrete. In the presence of moisture, it 
forms a hard, insoluble gel within the pores, thus closing the small voids.  Unlike surface coatings, this is not worn down by heavy traffic. 

446 SURFACE SEAL: Seals curing or new concrete: Invisible coating for cement.  Seals moisture below surface. 
 743 SHIELD wb: Water based outdoor sealer for cement concrete, stone and porous surfaces.  Leaves a slight shine.  Repels water making it 

an excellent choice to prtotect surfaces from weather, salt and dirt.  
995-  WATER SEAL:Reactive silicone polymer.  Water proofer     Wood or Concrete 
997 BARRIER: Oil and water barrier for concrete, slate, porcelain or any porous surface.  Seals surfaces making it virtually impossible for 

liquids to penetrate surfaces.  Keeps surfaces stain free, clean and waterproof.  
  

(15A) SOLVENT CLEANER & DEGREASER & SPECIALTIES  

400 EMULSIFIABLE SOLVENT DEGREASER  A water  emulsifiable  solvent degreaser 
Removes and solubilizes oils and grease from all surfaces. Heavy duty degreaser motor cleaner, and garage floor cleaner. May be used full strength 
or diluted 1:6 with cheaper solvent. Non-caustic, cleans by emulsion. Flush with water under pressure. 

402 DEGREASER PLUS: (Dilutes with water or solvent. Can be used thick or thin.  Low VOC. Minimum order 110 gal.  
408 TAR & ASPHALT REMOVER - Eases Tar & Asphalt Removal   Solvent blend with emulsifiers. Use dissolve and clean tar, pitch. asphalt. oil. and 

grease from floors, brick, asphalt spreaders. road machinery. shovels. etc. 
409 JELL SOLVENT DEGREASER (USE 4409 citrus gel) - Clinging Solvent Degreaser  

The right jell degreaser for any surface, including the undersides of any and all equipment. Emulsifies grease. tar, asphalt, and bitumen from 
everything including painted surfaces, metal. concrete, brick and stone. Will not harm original surface. 

412 HT SAFETY SOLVENT Low odor slow evaporation 
A unique, non-chlorinated. non corrosive, solvent based product that instantly penetrates degreases and cleans mechanical and electrical equipment 
components without disassembly. Solvent can be used in soak tank or spray and wipe on parts. This degreaser features a very low odor and a high 
flash point 

422 MINERAL SPIRITS - Solvent Extender & Small Parts Cleaner 
Solvent used for degreasing small parts and tools. Removes oil and grease. Also used as solvent extender for solvent dilutable products. 

427n B;ANKET AND ROLLER WASH:  Evaporating wash designed for the printing industry. Simply wipe on and wipe off. Removes ink from blankets, 
rollers and equipment. Dries without leaving residue.  Elongates the life of rollers when used properly. 

432 CABLE CLEANER –   A cherry scented solvent for removing jelly and grease from cables and telephone equipment. Quick action and pleasant odor. 

 

(16A) LUBRICANTS & CUTTING FLUID 
189 SYNTHETIC CUTTING FLUID – Synthetic lubricant  Conc.   Concentrated lubricant for cutting, grinding, boring, of steel, iron, stainless, aluminum, 

brass, etc.  Made with corrosion and rust preventatives to protect fresh metals.  Dilute up to 1:40. 
197 SOLUBLE CUTTING OIL – Oil based water Dilutable  

A premium petroleum based coolant for all metal working applications.   Ferrous and non-ferrous metalworking.  Mixes readily with water to form a 
stable emulsion.  Premium lubricant for cutting and grinding with superior rust and corrosion protection.  Dilute 1: 40 for most applications.     

411 FORM OIL...Versatile form release oil for use in pre-cast and on site operations. It can be safely used on a wide variety of surfaces including 
structural members, buildings. foundations, septic tanks, etc. Use to protect metal forms and treat and protect new metal. 

415 SILICONE LUBRICANT – Lubricant  
Solvent blend that lubricates. water-proofs. and prevents rust, May be sprayed on or wiped on metal, rubber, plastic and painted surfaces 

417 ANTI ADHESION – Protective Coating For Non Stick Surface 
Gives a long lasting invisible barrier that protects any smooth surface during mortaring and plastering operations. This may be dipped, brushed, or 
sprayed on surfaces. Designed to coat truck bodies and beds for easy removal of hard concrete and mortar products. 

418 RUST PREVENTATIVE – Premium rust preventer  &  Water displacer   .A concentrated versatile formulation that prevents rust and corrosion on 
small equipment tools, cranes, etc. May be dipped, brushed, or sprayed. Treat equipment at end of season to create a weather proof coating that 
protects equipment from elements when they are not in use.  Remove coating with mineral spirits or alkaline cleaner 

419 PENETRATING OIL – Unfreeze frozen & Corroded Parts 
Powerful lubricant that frees rusted, frozen and corroded parts. May be dipped or sprayed on affected areas. 



 

(17A) ACID SPECIALTIES   
METAL  CLEANERS SURFACE TREATMENT & RUST REMOVER 

306 METAL PREP & ETCH – Phosphatizing Prep for metal.  
   Phosphatizing agent used to clean and etch metal surfaces to prepare them for paint adhesion. Removes rust and leaves a hard, protective 
phosphate coating.  Dramatically retarding the reoccurrence of rusting.    

310 MURIATIC ACID-INHIBITED ACID  CLEANER  CONCRETE ETCHER/REMOVER ; DESCALER & DELIMER (No UPS) 
312 MURIATIC ACID CONCENTRATE (NO U.P.S.) 
330 ALUMINUM & STAINLESS CLEANER & BRIGHTNER Water Dilutable Hydrofloric Type Brightner 

Used to clean and brighten all aluminum parts including truck bodies and trailers. 
333 ALUMINUM & STAINLESS CLEANER ECONOMY 
335 COPPER & BRASS BRIGHTENER 

Liquid that cleans copper and brass while removing dulling tarnish or stains.  Brings back original shine 
340 RUST REMOVER: Rust eliminator.  Leaves protective coat. 

Phosphoric acid cleaner designed to remove rust from iron and steel. An ideal pretreatment for all galvanized surfaces prior to painting. Use for 
cleaning and removing milkstone 

341 JELL RUST REMOVER: Thick Acid Rust Remover 
 

(17 B)  ACID REPLACEMENT 
Applications:  Tub & Tile Cleaner - Urinal Cleaner - Grout Cleaner Bowl Cleaner, Descalers - Acid Presoaks Concrete Floor Cleaner,  Concrete Truck & 
Equipment Cleaner 
Surfaces    Ceramic Toilets - Plastic Urinals - Porcelain Shower Rooms - Fiberglass Restrooms - Stainless Steel 
Other Uses: Acid truck wash - Tarnish remover - AC and Cooling Coil Cleaner - Milk Stone Remover, Kennel Cleaner - Steam table cleaner - Memorial Stone 

1300 1300: SA - BLAST:  Most concentrated acid replacement available.  Use to clean cement trucks, wash cement, stone, etc.  Replaces Hydrochloric 
acid cleaner and other acids such as #312, #311 and #310 

1302 1301: SA - Multi Surface:  Concentrated safe acid for de-scaling, cleaning tile and grout cleaner, bowl cleaner, porcelain and fiberglass cleaner.   
Replaces #190, #2190 

1303 1302: SA - RTU:  Ready to use high performance bathroom & kitchen replacment cleaner.  
 

(18A)   WINTER PRODUCTS 
242P WINTER RINSE: Neutral cleaner for salt residues. 

387 D-FREEZE: Ice preventer and melter.  Non chloride 
416 SNOW PLOW WAX: Slippery coating for plow blades 

Spray on snow plow blades to create a long lasting invisible barrier that shields the surface making a" non-stick" coating allows snow to flow easily 
over blades surface without catching. 

4187 SAFETY MELT..(NON-TOXIC LIQUID )  Eliminate or  prevent ice formation  
 POWDER 

2187 ICE AWAY GRANULAR  Fast melting & traction control: Economy blend of potassium and or sodium chloride.  Treated to prevent attatck on cement 
or vegitation.  

2287 BLUE MELT GRANULE:Blue granules - fast melt non tracking. Our 2187 blended with calcium and/or magnesium chloride.   Use for more 
extreme areas where working temperature is well below freezing.  Working temperature is below –15 deg. F.      

 3187 ENVIRO MELT NC  (Pellet/Granule)    NON CHLORIDE ice melter.  Biodegradable, environmentally friendly, and works at lower temperatures 
then Urea alone.   Blend of white pellets and granules.  Working temperature is approx 5 degrees. Has the lowest environmental inpact.  Will not 
cause concrete to scale.  Safe on most surfaces, around wildlife and airports. 

 

(19A)   FIRE FIGHTING 
HOSE & BUNKER CLEANER..  use #100 DEGREASER, #115 ALL PURPOSE,   #127 CITRUS ALL PURPOSE 

173 TANK PROTECTOR -  Prevents rust in water tanks. A clear odorless product designed to protect metal holding tanks against  rust and corrosion 
178 WATER WETTER -   Turf penetrant/Fire wetter/dust control)   

A formulated blend of non-ionic wetting agents designed to aid in wetting or reducing the surface tension of water.  this allows deeper penetration, 
quicker drainage and drying time.  Uses: Golf courses, lawn, caretakers, and fire fighting and dust control. 

2193 WATER WETTER/TANK PROTECTOR -Two products in one 
853 FIRE FIGHTING FOAM - Class A High Expansion Foam  

Forms a dense foam suitable to extinguish Class A fires.  High expansion foam extinguishes by a combination of 3 properties. Firstly  to prevent air 
(oxygen) from supporting combustion. Secondly,  provide a cooling  and thirdly, water released from the foam contains wetting agents which 
facilitates pen-etration into the substrate and increases the rate of extinguishment. 

852 VAPOR SUPPRESSANT  This product is designed to reduce the fire hazards associated with flammable liquid spills.  This concentrated formula will 
emulsify fuels, oils, and hydrocarbons with water.  The emulsion will suppress flammable and combustible vapors significantly reducing the fire 
hazards associated with the vapors. 

854 AFFF 3% Fire Fighting Foam: Class B and class A fires 
DESCRIPTION:   Effective AFFF 3% - 6% liquid to extinguish fires quickly and to keep fires from re-ignition.  Use for class A & class B fires.  Not for 
alcohol  

856 AFFF Alcohol Foam: 3% class B 6% Alcohol fires     Forms a dense foam to extinguish Class A or Class B fires and Alcohol fires.  This material 
smothers fires and prevents air from reaching the flammable materials.  Lowers the heat of combistion by cooling action.    

 



(20A)  WATER TREATMENT BOILER WATER, COOLING TOWER 
193 COOLING TOWER TREATMENT -  Total water treatment 

A complete conditioner for cooling tower systems.  Special blend of inhibitors that prevent corrosion caused by various unlike metals from oxidation in 
water systems.  Conditions metal surfaces in water while controlling pH, scale and internal parts. 

196 BOILER WATER TREATMENT -  Complete treatement  
Complete treatment for boiler systems.  Treats water with softening agents, rust and corrosion preventatives, pH control and oxygen scavengers.  
(#7196 for steam boiler treatment) 

293 OXYGEN SCAVENGER 
200 SOOT AWAY: Spray in fireplace/furnace 

7196 STEAM BOILER WATER TREATMENT 
Complete treatment for boiler systems with  additional amines to treat the entire system including steam lines.  Treats water with softening agents, 
rust and corrosion preventatives, pH control and oxygen scavengers.  (#7196 for steam boiler treatment) 

 SWIMMING POOL PRODUCTS 
308 IRON REMOVER 
736 CLARIFIER (CATIONIC COAGULANT) 

 Pool ph down 
 Pool ph up 

 
 

 (21A)    COIL CLEANERS 
107 REAL STUFF – Alkaline Coil Cleaner & Brightener: A super stong cleaner for the heaviest of buildups.  Contains alkali that microscopically remove 

outer layer of coils, restoring underlying surface to sparkling clean and bright.   
109 Mr. Coil Clean – General purpose coil cleaner that removes all grease and grime from surfaces without harming the underlying metals.  

Concentrated product, simply spray on and spray off with water.   
198 COIL CLEANER (CLING TYPE) -  Self rinsing cleaner 

non-caustic non-acid cleaner designed to remove build-up on tins and coils of air conditioning and refrigeration units. Automatic no rinsing formula.  
Spray on unit and normal condensation of the unit will rinse off. Hydroscopic formula clings to coils  protecting them and keeping them clean while 
unit runs. This may be used as an adhesive for filters.  Dilute #1:6 

199 COIL CLEANER /BRIGHTENER ACID TYPE - Dissolves scale, Dirt, and Soils and Brightens  Acid coil cleaner cleans dirt grease and grime.  Acid 
creates a bubbling action on aluminum fins, leaving them clean and bright.  

309 DESCALER & DELIMER: Safe replacement for HCL COLOR CODED 
Descales without the use of hydrochloric acid.  Effectively descales lime, slime and algae which rapidly build up in condenser coils and pipes in 
circulating heating and cooling systems. Color coded product makes it easy to use. Product is red when put in system. If it turns blue after flushing 
system there is additional scale in system which needs to be purged with another treatment. 

310-312 MURIATIC ACID-Inhibited acid cleaner _ Descaler, Delimer and Concrete etcher, cleaner, remover.   
 POWDER 

 
 

(22A)  GRAFITTI & PAINT PRODUCTS 
703 GRAFITTI GO A: A thin liquid designed to remove light  graffiti.  Removes marker, inks, pencil, ball paint ink, stencil,   crayon and lipstick 
704  GRAITTI GO "B" Synergistic blend of natural solvents and environmentally friendly pain and ink dissolving material for more difficult graffiti removal.  

Removes marker, ink, and most paint and graffiti.  Use on walls, stainless steel, partitions, brick and concrete. 
705  GRAFITTI GONE (Hi alkaline)  Environmentally safe   PAINTABLE graffiti remover used to dissolve graffiti and make removal of unsightly 

markings fast and easy. This formula does not use toxic chemicals such as methylene chloride. Graffiti gone will remove most paint, ink, lipstick, 
magic marker and other forms of graffiti. This product works best when  used with hot water under pressure. 

709  GRAFFITI GONE II Heavy duty exterior/interior graffiti remover.  Lifts unsightly graffiti off porous and non porous surfaces.  New technology makes 
this the strongest graffiti without the use of toxic chemicals such as methylene chloride, MEK, Xylene and other hazardous graffiti removers. 

711 Grafitti Remover Low VOC heavy duty : Designed for difficult jobs like permanent marker and most paints.  This product is more economical then 
709 has lower VOC and lower cost.  Use for difficult jobs like signs and patricians.  

740     GRAFITTI COATING...A clear acrylic coating for concrete, stone, slate and steel surfaces. This product will form a hard and durable water proof 
coating creating a barrier that help prevent grafitti from getting into the pores of surfaces.  Grafitti sets on protective barrier, not substrate,  making 
removal quicker and easier.  

 
 

(23A)  DISINFECTANTS & ALGEACIDE 
800 MICROCIDE R.T.U.    

 Ready to use detergent disinfectant pump spray.  This product is a cleaner - disinfectant - detergent - fungicide - deodorizer - mildewstat - virucide 
and tuberculocide.  Readily cleans and deodorizes hard sufaces.  Effective for canine parvovirus and HIV-1. 

813 ODORLESS (HIV) – Disinfectant, Deodorizer, Cleaner, Sanitizer, Virucide, Mildewstat and Fungicide  
New registration designed to clean, disinfect, and sanitize.  Use as a mildewstat a virucide and a fungicide. Proven effective against (HIV-1 )AIDS 
VIRUS on pre cleaned environmental surfaces or objects previously soiled with blood or body fluids. Use rate for cleaning and disinfecting is 2 oz. per 
gallon. For sanitizing use 2 oz. per 3.5 gallons of water. 
813L- Lemon  813M-Mint 813P-Pine 

814 COOLING TOWER ALGEACIDE –Concentrated algicide to  destroy and control algea growth in cooling towers 
A concentrated water treatment product that inhibits and controls algae and slime formation in cooling tower systems. Use this concentrated 
algaecide for industrial re-circulating water cooling towers. Helps keep water cooling tower systems clear and free of visible algae slime. 

 
 
 



 

(24A)  DEODORANT CLEANERS 
921- 
927 

All cleanrs designed for any water safe surfaces.  Use at 2 oz/gallon to remove dirt, grease and oil.  The 
product will leave surfaces grease free and smelling clean and fresh.  

927  PINE   Cleaner Deodorizer 
921 ODORLESS   -   Deodorizer, Cleaner   
826 LEMON   Cleaner Deodorizer 
925 MINT   Cleaner Deodorizer 

 

(25A)        PATCH KITS/RESURFACE KITS EPOXY/LATEX/ ASPHALT/ 
(DD) COLORED COATING & PAINT 

 

670 EPOXY 5 GAL KIT 1A &1B + Aggregate Trowellable coating or repair for large cracks & holes 
Containing I unit of resin, 1 unit of hardener and aggregate for the strongest possible patch on concrete. This 100% epoxy concrete patch & repair kit 
is used on sidewalks, driveways. basement floors. bricks and stones, steps and walls, etc. Designed for use on floor areas which are subjected to 
abrasive traffic, impact and corrosive spillage. 

674 LATEX PATCH Trowellable concrete patch 
A trowlable system designed for resurfacing  and repairing concrete and masonry surfaces.  Kit consists of a fine powder and an acrylic latex liquid 
binder.  It makes a trowelable mixture applied over a dampened surface at an average thickness of 1/8”.   

675 CEMENT PATCH: RAPID STRENGTH GAIN - OPEN TO TRAFFIC IN 2 HOURS - NO SPECIAL CURING 
ONE COMPONENT REPAIR CONCRETE: Highways and Bridges - Airport Runways - Concrete Slabs - Parking Decks - Manhle repairs 
PATCHING: This is a rapid setting concrete repair material.  This patch develops a high compressive strength. 

680-
688 

2 PART EPOXY  PAINT  1 CAN(1/2 GAL)A + 1 CAN (1/4 GAL) B 
A patch and repair kit containing resin and hardener. No aggregate. Use for patch and repairs on hard surfaces. May be brushed or rolled on to floors 
for a protective and extremely hard surfaces.  This 100% epoxy can be used on stone surfaces, in plants. on bricks and stones to create a protective 
seal and protectant. Can also be used to fill and patch cracks, holes, breaks, and cracks. Helps to water proof and create a chemical resistant 
surface. 

689 NON SKID KIT (1a+1b+aggregate)  Resurfacing kit   
Super stong epoxy with durable coarse aggregate.  Creates a new rough surface for any are where slip proof is required or desirable.   Final product 
is an extremely hard, durable long lasting protective coating. 

690 BLACK TOP COLD PATCH (60 LB) 
A ready to use all weather cold patch. Repairs chuck holes instantly. Just 
cover area and tamp down. Used in loading areas, parking lots driveways and walkways. 

970 GREY EPOXY PATCH  .... A 5 gallon pail containing I unit of resin, 1 unit of hardener and aggregate for the strongest possible patch on concrete. 
This 100% epoxy concrete patch & repair kit is used on sidewalks, driveways. basement floors. bricks and stones, steps and walls, etc. Designed for 
use on floor areas which are subjected to abrasive traffic, impact and corrosive spillage 

980 GREY EPOXY PAINT KIT 1 CAN(1/2 GAL)A + 1 CAN (1/4 GAL)  
990 DRIVEWAY SEALER: 

Coal tar/ acrylic emulsion.  Rejeuvenate old or worn black top with this product.  Creates a weather proof protective barrier adding years to 
surface.  

991 DRIVEWAY SEALER/FILLER  
Designed to seal and fill in small cracks of blacktop surfaces.  Rejeuvenate old or worn black top with this product.  Creates a weather 
proof protective barrier adding years to surface. 

 

26A)        WIPES 
W181 GLASS CLEANER : Cleans in one easy stip.  Lint-free, ammonia free formula.  Removes dirt, smudges and water spots without streaking 
W414 STAINLESS STEEL : Cleans, polishes and protects.  Prevents water marks and corrision 
W563 HAND SANITIZER : Kills 99.9% of bacteria. Fresh fragrance.  Leaves hand feeling fresh 
W704 GRAFITTI WIPES: Removes marker and paint from most surfaces.  Great for bathroom patricians, signs and walls.  
W750 ALL PURPPOSE & HAND CLEANER: High powered versatile cleaner.  Industrial strength, yet gentle to skin.  No rinsing. Removes tar, 

grease, wax, ink, paint, lubricants and adhesives. 
 

(27A)  DIB'S ULTRA CONCENTRATE    SYSTEM 
DIB-1:   HEAVY DUTY DEGREASER:  2 kits make 1 drum of concentrate or 2 gallon makes a ready to use drum 
DIB-2:  ALL PURPOSE NEUTRAL CLEANER:     5 gallons  MAKES A DRUM OF CONCENTRATE 
DIB-3 GLASS & SURFACE GLEEM:  5 gallons  makes 55 gallons of concentrate.  1 Gal. Makes 55 gallons ready to use.   
DIB-4:  NATURAL CONCENTRATE:  Citrus Solvent Cleaner 
DIB-5: SPEED STRIPPER : 1 KIT MAKES 55 GALLONS READY TO USE   
DIB-6:  ODOR COUNTERACTANT: 1 KIT MAKES 55 GALLONS CONCENTRATE ( Price depends on scent) 
DIB-7:  ODOR ELIMINATOR :1 KIT MAKES 55 GALLON CONCENTRATE 

 

(28A)   ACCESSORIES 
900           Drum pump metal                                    901           Drum pump plastic                                              9015         5 gallon pail pump 
905          Trigger sprayer                                         906          Trigger sprayer & bottle                                        913         PUSH DOWN DISPENSER 
STKT       STARTER KIT (5 Gal bucket/ gloves/32 oz. bottle/sprayer & dispenser cap.  

 


